Houston Laker

“Silhouette of a Blue Herron” by: Shelly Broll
May 2018

May Community Calendar Events
May 1st -

Recycling Day

May 13th May 14th - City Council Meeting, 7:30pm – City Hall
May 18th & May 19th - 2018 Platte County Clean Up
May 28th May 30th - Wednesday Recycling Day and Trash Pick up
____________________________________________________________________________
Venetian Gardens Homes Association
Notice: There will be NO Venetian Gardens Homes Association meetings in
May. Next HOA Meeting will on Wednesday June 20th, 2018 at 7:00pm, City
Hall.
If you would like your 2018 Lake Bracelets please call Homes Association Secretary/ Treasurer
Susan Hodges @ 816.786.2377. Wristbands are required to be worn on Homes Association
property, such as the Beach, use of Shelters, Boating and Fishing.

Art, Life & Folks; Houston Lake Arts Circle
Announcements & Updates
Call to Artists!
Our Call to Artists for the fourth annual art show, Seasons of the Lake, is in this issue of the Laker.
Now is a great time to look around our fine community for inspiration, as spring is finally coming
around.
Kids Workshop
Kids and grandkids of the community are welcome to join the Arts Circle on Saturday, June 16 from
1:00 to 3:30 as we create puppets for a performance of Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry Caterpillar.
More details to come – keep your eyes open for the flyer!

CITY OFFICIALS
CITY OF HOUSTON LAKE
Mayor
Pam Freese 816-726-4455
(mayor@houstonlake.net)
City Administrator
Craig Sovereign 816-741-0644
(citymanager@houstonlake.net)
City Clerk
Megan Micek 816-741-0644
(cityclerk@houstonlake.net)
Sewer Grinder Pumps
Megan Micek 816-663-0894
City Collector = Jean Anderson
(taxcollector@houstonlake.net)
Alderwoman (Ward 2 So.)/Mayor Pro Tem
Sherry Burrup 208-251-8201
(sw1-alderman@houstonlake.net)
Alderman (Ward 2 So.)
Nick Jackalone 816-587-0028
(sw2-alderman@houstonlake.net)
Alderman (Ward 1 No.)
Phil Otte 816-741-5477
(nw1-alderman@houstonlake.net)
Alderman (Ward 1 No.)
Chuck Stone 816-305-3196
(nw2-alderman@houstonlake.net)
Codes Enforcement Officer
Cathy Grove 913-701-7142
(codesenforcement@houstonlake.net)
Platte County Circuit Court Clerk
Kim Johnson = 816-858-2232
Platte County Sheriff
Non emergency 816-858-2424
For emergencies please call 911
Fire Dept. Dispatcher = 816-741-1191
Fire Dept. Admin. = 816-372-9024
City of Houston Lake City Hall = 816-741-0644

VENETIAN GARDENS
HOMES ASSOCIATION (HOA)
President = Joe Chepren
Dam/Watershed Officer/Projects
Parks & Maintenance Officer
816-741-0644
Vice President & Communication
Public Relations Officer = Shelly Broll
(hoacommunications@houstonlake.net)
Secretary /Treasurer/ Lake Tags = Susan Hodges
816-786-2377 (hodges.susan@outlook.com)
Board Member = Gary Halterman
816-266-5200
Board Member = Kerry Hallowell
816-695-4100
Registrar/Editor – Houston Laker = Mary Head
816-741-5639 (mhead@houstonlake.net)
Offsite Engineering = Anthony Chepren
Aerator Maintenance = Gary Halterman
Water Quality Officer = Sharron DeLaFuente
Grow Native Officer =Jan Jackalone
816-587-0028
Grant Funding Officer
Special Events Officer
Community Garden

For more City and Homes Association
Info go to www.houstonlake.net

FYI
ARTICLE II. PERMITS
SECTION 500.100:
BUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED
All persons desiring to construct,
erect, alter or add to any building,
boat dock, fences, road or drive or
any structure in the City of Houston
Lake, Missouri, must first obtain a
building permit for such construction,
alteration or addition from the Board of
Aldermen of said City. (Ord. No. 282
§2, 10-14-02)
SECTION 500.110:
PERMIT APPLICATIONS
All persons desiring to obtain such a
permit shall submit an application with
the complete plans and specifications
and plot plan for such construction
showing sizes, estimated cost and
details of such proposed construction
and the location of such construction
upon the plot of land. No new
dwelling construction or property line
fence construction will be permitted
until after certified surveys have been
filed with the Board of Aldermen.
Certified surveys will be required on all
additions to old dwellings where the
new construction will be closer to the
property line than the old dwelling.
(Ord. No. 282 §3, 10-14-02)
Applications for a building permit may
be obtained by leaving a message at
City Hall 816-741-0644 or contacting
your Alderman.

“To All Residents of Houston
Lake”
1.
If any resident needs a trash
container or a recycling container, call
City Hall 816-741-0644 and leave your
name, address, phone number and the
containers will be delivered to your home.

2. According to Ordinance

334, Section 230.025
Open Burning for Recreational
Purposes
All residents of Houston Lake wishing to
apply for an open burning permit can do so
by downloading the application on our
website Houstonlake.net or you may call
city hall and leave your name and phone
number. After you have filled out the form,
please slip it through the mail slot on the
door at City Hall for review and approval
by the City Council.

Fire Danger
Over the years, Kansas City has issued
several Red Flag Warnings to alert
residents against starting fires. Please pay
attention to the local news and refrain
from starting any fires.

Severe Weather Safety and Survival
Severe Weather Safety Checklist

This severe weather safety checklist is designed to give you a basic idea of what to do when severe
weather threatens. When severe thunderstorms are in the forecast, follow the checklist below to
prepare yourself and family as best as possible.

Before Storms Develop:
Check the National Weather Service Hazardous Weather Briefing

This page provides you a quick look of what the weather condition will be for the day. This page is updated
at least two times per day.

Visit the National Weather Service Web Page

The web page is always the best source for the most current severe weather information. It may give you
an idea of where severe weather is most likely in an easy-to-understand graphical display.

Check Your Kit:

If you have a severe weather safety kit and/or NOAA All-Hazards Radio, you should make sure that
everything has fresh batteries that work. You should check your radio, flashlight, etc. because they may become
necessary later in the day. Make sure your cell phone is fully charged in case you lose power. If you don't have a
severe weather safety kit, here are some suggestions to get you started.

Review Your Safety plan:

If you have a severe weather safety plan you should review it. Make sure everyone in your family knows
what to do in certain situations. Know where everyone will be during the day and make it clear what to do if
severe weather impacts your location. Know where to seek shelter beforehand! If you don't have a tornado safety
plan, here are some suggested safety tips.

Have at least 3 ways to get a warning:

Whether it is via local television, National Weather Service web page, an app on your mobile device, AM/FM
radio, the Internet, NOAA All-Hazards Radio, etc., continue to monitor weather information during the day for
any changes in the situation. Set up a routine (i.e. check the weather information every hour on the hour). If you
have access to the Internet or a NOAA Weather Radio, the NWS Pleasant Hill/Kansas City Hazardous Weather
Outlook will be updated at 5 AM and Noon daily, and the graphics on the web page are updated as warranted.

If you follow the steps above, you should have a good idea of when and where severe weather may
strike, where you and your friends and family will be during that time, and know exactly what to do
if severe weather should occur. Also, your severe weather safety kit should be complete and ready.
When A Watch Is Issued
Watches may be issued hours before a storm. The sky may be sunny when you first hear a tornado
or severe thunderstorm watch. Remember, a watch just means that conditions are favorable for
severe thunderstorms and/or tornadoes.
Check Weather Information Again:

Don't be caught off guard! While watches may be issued before storms form, thunderstorms may be
developing when the watch is posted, or thunderstorms may be ongoing and moving into the area. By checking
the weather information again, you will be aware of what is going on around you.

Make Sure Your NOAA Weather Radio is Turned ON (If you own one):

If your NOAA All-Hazards Radio was not already turned on, you should definitely make sure that it's on and
the batteries are still working when a watch is issued. The radio will alert you if a warning is issued, so it is vital
to have it on and working correctly.

Consider Turning on a TV or AM/FM Radio:
If you don't own a NOAA All-Hazards Radio, you may want to consider turning on a television to a local
station, or turning on an AM/FM radio. A local television station is probably the best means of staying updated
on the situation other than a NOAA All-Hazards Radio, or the NWS Pleasant Hill/Kansas City website.

When A Severe Thunderstorm Warning Is Issued
Do not ignore severe thunderstorm warnings! Severe thunderstorm warnings often precede tornado
warnings, providing you with extra time to prepare for a dangerous storm. If there's a severe
thunderstorm headed your way, you should monitor it closely, especially if a tornado watch is also
in effect.
Move Indoors and Away From Windows:

Again, do not ignore severe thunderstorm warnings. Severe thunderstorms can produce damaging straightline winds and large hail. It is important to move inside a sturdy structure and stay away from windows.

Monitor Weather Information Continuously:

Severe thunderstorms can and do produce tornadoes. Whatever method you use to stay up-to-date on severe
weather information, make sure you do so. Being aware of what's going on around you is very important.

When A Tornado Warning Is Issued
Tornado warnings contain information that lists the cities and towns in the path of a tornado. While
the National Weather Service strives to provide the most detailed and accurate information
possible, there may be occasions when your small town or community is in the path of a dangerous
storm, but is not listed in the warning text. This also holds true for television path forecasts. You
should be cautious when using detailed forecasts of time and location. Because of the way radar
works and how storms behave, these times and locations could be off by several minutes and
several miles. Allow yourself plenty of time to get to your tornado shelter.
Move quickly! Don't waste valuable time by trying to see the tornado. If you wait until you can
see or hear it coming, it may be too late.
Be sure you're dressed, and don't forget to wear sturdy shoes!
Take your cell phone, car keys and identification with you.
GET IN, GET DOWN, AND COVER UP!
This is EXTREMELY important. If you are outside, get inside. Get underground if possible. If you're
already in a sturdy building, go the lowest floor in the middle of the building. Put as many walls
between you and the outside as possible. Flying and falling debris are a storm's number one killer.
Use pillows, blankets, cushions, coats, helmets, etc. to cover up and protect your head and body
from flying debris.
DO NOT seek shelter under a highway overpass. They are not safe!
DO NOT open doors or windows. This does not help!
DO NOT go outside to find the tornado, even if you think it's far away

Art, Life, and Folks; Houston Lake Arts Circle
presents our

Fourth Annual Art Show

Seasons of the Lake
Art, Life, and Folks; Houston Lake Arts Circle presents our Fourth Annual Art
Show, “Seasons of the Lake”.
We enthusiastically invite you to participate! The talent of the local artists in our
wonderful community is what makes this event a success every year.
Consider this our Call To Artists on the Lake—and that means young and old!
We are asking for entries of artwork by our residents that can be displayed in City
Hall for a limited, rotating exhibition.
The Grand Opening will be August 17th, from 4 to 6 pm, and August 18th,
from 2 to 4 pm, and all entries will be exhibited for those two days. After that,
the accepted pieces will be displayed on a rotating basis, giving each artist some
time to grace City Hall, and show off to our community what talented people we
have and what inspires them to create.
What you enter can be any artistic expression that is inspired by the words
“Seasons of the Lake”. Any artistic expression includes, but is not limited to,
drawing, painting, photography, fiber arts, sculpture, film, video, music, poetry,
storytelling and dance. A review committee will determine appropriate artistic
expression, exhibit scheduling and display criteria. Specific guidelines and details for submissions are on the entry form on the other side.
Still have questions? Come to Art, Life, and Folks’ regular meeting to
hear more, or call Linda Kramer, President at 816-225-4110.

Sponsored by Art, Life, and Folks; Houston Lake Arts Circle
“Seasons of the Lake”

Entry Form and Guidelines:

All Artwork must be original, created by the registered artist or artists. No more than two entries per artist or a group of artists, but more
than one artist may submit from a single Houston Lake family.
The Call to Artists is open and submissions will be accepted at any regular meeting of the Arts Circle. Extra entry forms are available
then as well. All entry forms must be in by July 31, 2018. Entry forms may be mailed to the Houston Lake Arts Circle, c/o City Hall,
5417 N Adrian, Houston Lake, Mo 64151. They may also be dropped off at City Hall, or given to an Arts Circle board member, or delivered during the regular quarterly meeting of the Arts Circle (next meeting is July 19, 2018 at 7pm).
Deadline for final delivery of entered pieces is Sunday, August 12 between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm, or by special arrangement via appointment with an Arts Circle board member. Delivery can also be made at the quarterly meeting of Arts Circle at City Hall in July.
Visual art in two dimensions cannot exceed 30” x 36”. All two dimensional art will need to be museum wrapped canvas, or framed, and
ready to hang with wire. The Arts Circle does have some frames available for use in limited sizes—please inquire, if interested.
Three-dimensional art, such as sculptures for indoor display cannot exceed 3’ x 3’, are to weight less than 50 pounds and must be freestanding. Sculptures for outdoor display cannot exceed 3’w x 6’h, must be freestanding and weatherproof.
Other art forms that need to be filmed or recorded cannot exceed ten minutes of performance time, and must be in a standard format.
Permission will be asked to display these pieces on social media sites, as well as, at a City Hall Screening for the exhibit opening.
All accepted entries will be displayed during the opening weekend of “Seasons of the Lake”. The review committee will determine the
schedule that each piece will be on display following the August opening and will notify the artist accordingly. All pieces must remain
up during their scheduled time. All pieces will remain property of the artist. The artist is responsible for collecting their work when the
exhibition ends. Any work not reclaimed after 4 weeks past the end date becomes property of the Arts Circle.
PLEASE READ
1. Both Form A and Form B need to be complete for each piece entered in the Art Show.
2. Submit Form A to the Arts Circle by July 31, 2018 to register your entry (artwork does not have to be submitted at this time).
3. Attached Form B to your artwork when you deliver it to the Arts Circle on for before August 12th.

Seasons of the Lake
Entry Form A

Submit this form to the Arts Circle by July 31, 2018 to register your
entry
(please print)
Artist Name
_______________________________________________________________________

Seasons of the Lake
Entry Form B

Attach this form to your artwork when you deliver to Arts Circle on or
before August 12, 2018
(please print)
Artist Name
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone #______-_________-____________________

Phone #______-_________-____________________

Email ____________________________

Address:
_______________________________________________________________________

Email ____________________________

Address:
_______________________________________________________________________
If a child, Age:________ Parent’s signature:_________________________________

If a child, Age:________ Parent’s signature _________________________________
Circle Form of ART entering:
Circle Form of ART entering:
Poetry

Dance

Photography

Performance

Fiber Art

Film

Painting
Drawing

Sculpture
Other

If other, describe: _________________________________________________.
Title of piece:
_______________________________________________________________________
Physical description of piece:

Do you grant permission to have your submission on the Arts Circle’s Facebook page?

NO

The Arts Circle will do our best to care for your entry. However, we will not be responsible for any damage that it may incur.
Signature: __________________________________________________________
Date _________________

Photography

Performance

Fiber Art

Film

Painting
Drawing

Sculpture
Other

If other, describe: _________________________________________________.
Title of piece:
_______________________________________________________________________
Physical description of piece:
Height ______ Width______ Depth _____ Time _______ Media_________

Height ______ Width______ Depth _____ Time _______ Media_________

YES

Poetry

Dance

Do you grant permission to have your submission on the Arts Circle’s Facebook page?

YES

NO

The Arts Circle will do our best to care for your entry. However, we will not be responsible for any damage that it may incur.
Signature: __________________________________________________________
Date _________________

Don’t Forget
Your Missouri
Fishing License
and a Houston
Lake “2018
Wristband”!!
Lake Residents from the age of 16
through 64 need a Missouri Fishing
License and a Houston Lake 2018
Wristband in order to fish in Houston
Lake. Residents 65 and over need
only a 2018 Wristband.
No Fishing in the Beach Area.
To get your 2018 Wristbands call
Homes Association Treasurer, Susan
Hodges @ 816.786.2377.
The Wristbands are FREE if your
Homes Association dues are paid.
Guests of Residents must have that
Residents 2018 Wristband with them
when they are on or around the lake
and Homes Association property.
PLEASE NOTE: Houston Lake is
dedicated to preventing the spreading of
Zebra Mussels. If you want to launch your
boat into our lake, you must call no less
than 12 hrs. ahead so that your boat maybe
inspected. You must also have a lake
wristband, watercraft safety equipment (life
vests) and adhere to lake rules.
This applies to NEW boaters. However,
safety equipment applies to ALL boaters.
CALL( HOA) Treasurer Susan Hodges @
816-786-2377.

Homes Association
Regulations

Rules

and

1. Lake tags will be issued to lot owners
who have paid the current years
Homes Association fee. Lot owners
will be responsible for all wristbands
issued to their property.
2. Lake Wristband must be worn by
Residents, Lot Owners or Guests.
Wristband should be visible.
3. Private property. No trespassing.
Residents, lot owners and guests only.
4. Property owners are responsible for
the conduct and actions of their guest
at all times.
5. No DIVING from the Swimming
Docks because of shallow water.
6. No. swimming after 9:00p.m.
7. Alcohol will not be allowed in the
beach area.
8. Animals will not be allowed in the
beach area.
9. Fishing will not be allowed in the
swimming area.
10.No disorderly conduct.
11.All Rules and Regulations of the
Missouri State Conservation
Commission will apply.
12.No trot lines, jug lines or unattended
fishing lines are permitted.
13.All Terrain Vehicles, motor bikes,
motor cycles and motor scooters are
prohibited from operating on Homes
Association property.

City of Houston Lake
Official Minutes of the Council Meeting
March 12, 2018
The Council of the City of Houston Lake met in regular session on March12, 2018 at 7:30pm City Hall. The
following members were present:
Mayor Pam Freese, Alderman Nick Jackalone, Alderman Phil Otte, Alderman Chuck Stone. Alderman Joyce
Kullman absent
1. Opening Session
The meeting was called to order at7:30p.m. by Mayor Freese.
2. Public Discussion
Teresa Kellerman from MCB - Handouts given with information to residents and rural communities.
Janet Halterman 5303 Edgewood Trail-Concerned about dog running free throughout the day– Platte
County Animal Control has been contacted and follow up will be made. Trash can concerns.
Teresa Olson - 5347 Edgewater Circle-question about erosion control- repair expectations and
regulations – will contact Code Enforcement for questions.
Sharon Delafuente – was sad to have missed dedication this past week for past Alderman. Was
grateful for all he did and appreciates the city’s appreciation. Jeffery Lane road construction,
equipment is supposed to go thru Northwood Road. School constructions time to start? Inform them
not to use Houston Lake roads. KC engineer for the detour route, research is done prior to detour route
established. 4 Phases August 2019 to be completed. Residents to watch traffic patterns and report back
by July 1, Mayor Freese continues to communicate with Kansas City.
3. Minutes February12, 2018
Mayor asked for an approval of the minutes February12, 2018 Alderman Stone motioned, Alderman
Otte seconded the motion.
Roll call-Aye: Stone, Otte, Jackalone
Opposed: None
Absent: Kullman
Abstained: None
Motioned passed
4. Building/Burn Permit
Todd Lagessie 5444 Venetian Drive- Building Permit
o Tabled until next meeting and completed paperwork and fees collected
5. Treasurer's Report
Mayor asked for motion to approve the Treasurer’s report showing a balance $278,222.63
Alderman Otte motioned, Alderman Stone seconded the motion.
Roll call-Aye: Stone, Otte, Jackalone
Opposed: None
Absent: Kullman
Abstained: None
Motion passed
6. Collector's Report
No concerns with report. Report included with meeting packet

7. Resolution 03.12.18 (Paybills)
Mayor asked for a motion to approve Paybills03.12.18
Alderman Otte motioned, Alderman Stone seconded the motion.
Roll call-Aye: Jackalone, Otte, Stone
Opposed: None
Absent: Kullman
Abstained: None
Motion for Resolution 03.12.18 passed
8. Emergency Management
a. Fire Department - Fire Report attached with packet
b. Police Report – No report, will provide report next month
10. Codes' Enforcement Report
Code enforcement officer presented report – it is included in the meeting packet.
Multiple complaints about trash cans-would like to remind residents of ordinance to have cans pulled
back in a timely manner
11. City Administrator Report
Craig Sovereign- City will be cutting back brush for visibility around corners on road
12. Venetian Gardens' Homes Association Report
None
13. Old Business
14. New Business
Bridge Report from Mayor -included with packet. For review, no decisions made
15. Reports from Alderman
Alderman Jackalone-No report
Alderman Kullman- Absent
Alderman Otte-Sorry to miss Rick’s ceremony
Repairs on Adrian- Thank you to the Mayor
Concerns for replacing an Alderman
Thank you to Houston Lake residents for being active members of the community
Alderman Stone-Sorry to miss Rick’s ceremony
16. Mayors report
Storm water grant application -Jan Jackalone continues to work with Mayor to submit grant by
deadline
17. Adjournment
Mayor Freese asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.
Alderman Otte motioned, Alderman Jackalone seconded the motion.
Roll call-Aye: Stone, Otte, Jackalone
Opposed: None
Absent: Kullman
Abstained: None
The meeting was adjourned at 8:49pm. Next Council Meeting: April 09, 2018 at 7:30pm.

from

The Works by Marlene
816.587.1550
by appointment only

Specializing in Hair Color!
Change it, fix it, or cover the grey. . .
Add some Highlights, Lowlights or both!
Or maybe a shade or two of red?
Brow Shaping!
Ready for a new style,
something quick and easy?
Consultations are always free!

